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Sperm Oil.
HED end unbleached Sperm Oil of en

,r quality, for sale by
•E. Q. & A. HENDERSON.

:17—
• •

STAYS LOZENGES.
• For Colds.

celebrated Losengra were originally a
private prescription of the late Professor Wis.

tar. But from the great benefit attending their toe

in cases of Colds, Coughs, Asthma, 4-e. have beCome
a standard remedy for these emu-langs. The sub-
scriber having a copy of the original recipe, prepuces
them precisely according to it. For saie by the c:o.
t.en or sino box, at • JOHN S C MARTIN'S:

- • Oct .24 43 Drug Store; Pottsville.

SeptCmber 5

DYE STUFFS.

SPICES

PERFUMERY

lew Store.

AIL ROAD MOS.
massortment of Rail Road Iron from 2pqs,linch.
A D TIRES from 33in. to 56 in. eater

nal diameter, turned un
turned.

AD AXLES. 30,3in.diameterRailRoad
Axles. manufactured from
the patent EV,Cable Iron.

AD FELT. for placing betty lets the
Iron Chairand stone block
ofcdge Railways. •

UI3I3ER ROPE manufactured from
New Zeabind Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber. and
intended for Incline Manes
Just received a completeas•
sortmentorChains,frem

•„ in. to 11 in proved & roan-. •

ufactured from the beat ca
• ble I rou.LIT AND ItAIL ROAD SPIKES,a• ofdifferent sizes, kept con

nd and for stile by
A. & G. RALSTON. & CO.

- , No. 4. South Front St.Ibil,7anuarit 18;

PEAA sriamistra_NALL.
POTTSVII.LO.,SedU,YLKILLCO.PA.

This;elegant and- cernisodiouiestablish.
Inent:will be open for, the rccejitiorr o.

111•1travellers from this date. It big', beenis s •

_ completely refitted. and supplied With
Furniture entirely new; the Bedding dfc. is of the
first quality, end particular attention has been devo.
ettoevery arrangement that can contribute to nom.
tort and convenience.The wines arid Liquors, have 'Y in the
most careful and liberal'manner. 'ard to
expense or labor;and will embrace the most favorite
brand and stock:- .

The Proprietor solicits therefore, the support of
his friends and-the travelling community in general.
Should they-think proper tovisit his house, he hopes
by asstdions attention to their wants, to establish for
it"Seth a character, as may ensure n return of their
favors.

FREDERICK •D'EgTIMAUVILLE,
Proprietor.

-If
N. IL The Refectory it the %Bement story. is

conducted under the superintendence of Mr. John
Silver.

DRUG STORE.
THE subscriber has just received in addition to his

,former supply, a choice assortment of
-

_ Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 4-c.
selectel with great care and 'attention as to quality.
Tilgether with,nod supply of

Paints. Oil, Glass, Aye Stufs,spices. 4c.
. •among which are

White & Red Lead Dry. Green Paint.
White Lead ground in Oil, Black Paint.
Chrome Green, Copal Varnish.
Chrome Yellow. Japan.
Venetian Rea, Lampblack,
irelloW Ochre, Litharge..
Black Lend. ; SoiritsTurpentine,
Spanish Brown, : Paint Brushes,
Linseed Oil, . §ash Tools,

Window Glass of assorted sizes. from 7 by. 9 to 24 by 30

Indigo, Ilfaddef, Annatto, Lozwood. Redwood. Runic
Camwood, Brasil Wood. Copperas, Tameric, Cochi—-
neal, Verdigris, English Red Saucers.

Mace, Nutmegs, Cinnamon,Cloves,Pepper, Alopice
Mustard, tyanne Pepper, &e.

PATENT MEDICINES.
Dr. Steers Opodeldoc, Barber's Horse Powder,
Codfreys Cordial, Heyl's Embrocation for
Ifatertran's Drops. llorses.
Torlingion's Balsam, Liquid Opedeldoc, '
Harlaem Oil. Braish Oil,
Balsam De Maltha, Oil ofSpike, I

Oolden Tincture, Oil of Stone,
Spring Oil•

Cologne Water, Lavender Water, Pay Rum Bears
Oil. Lemon Cream; Bears Grease, Nn les Con ound,
Cold Cream, Lip Salve, Tooth Powder. 51aoays • Oil,
Pearl, Powder. Jaynes Hair Tonic, Toilet Powder

clothes, Hair, Flesh Tooth. 4. Null Brushes.
'Pogether with every-. other article in his line,
which he is rh,simsed to sell at lair prices, and respect-
fully solicits a share of public patronage.
Plosseians and Storekeepers supplied with medicines

at a small "advanced on city prices.
JOAN S. C. MARTIN

Centre. next door to Mahantongo St. Pottsville.
Nov. 28. 1840. 48-tf
.1)*- Physician's prescriptions carefully compounded

at all hours.

Worms!, worms!! Worms!!
fro remove these troublesome and dangerous In

IL habitants of the Stomach and Bowels, which
PO often impair the health nne destroe the lives of
Children, use JAYNE'S TONIC VERUIFUGE,

certain and safe preparation for the removal of the
various kinds of Warms, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
want of Annette, Infantile Fever and Ague and
Debility of the Stomach and Bowelsannd Organs of
Digestion. To be had at No. 20 South Till D
street, Philadelphia, and of Wm. T. Epting, and.
Clemens & Parvin, Pottsville—Price 50 cents. •

26 -

FIIHE Subscribers, under the firm of Grant, Car.
u-r.,1l & Co. have opened a Store in the building.

lately occupied by 'N. Nathans. on Centre, near Mar.
ket Street, where they have for sale a gaud selection
of Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware and Queens.
ware, which they intend to sell at satisfactory pri.
ces for Cash ur in exchange for Country Produce.

ROBT. GRANT,
JOS. F.CA R ROLL, •
JNO. W. LAWTON.

36—tf
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The Camomile Pills

Jan 11

'Resumption of Business.

Pottsville, May 30,1838

October 10,m-.

To be Let.

Alen Burrow's PianoPrimer.
Oetober 17,

Feslivals &

Arresh!upyly,just received and bale by
B. BA NNAN

Merino Shawls, dm.

;Ilosoiabes 21,
E. W. EARL.

. 1: ,47..41

Evl,_
fkO(PKIII-Ar S ,r# 11

- kllt. CHILDREN.
• 1

TO Adhere and Nuiset.---virposagerofthe teeth through !degn-me ptoduces
troublesome and dangerous symptoms.} It is known

by mothersthat there is a great initatipa In the moult
and gums during this process. The 'gumsswell, these-
Cretion of the saliva is increased, the childis seized*lib
frequent and sudden fitstaf crying, Nvatehing, starting in
its sleep, and sciasmainpeculiarpartit;tbe child shrieke
with extreme violence. and thrusts Rai fingers into'its
mouth. If these precursary symptoms are not speedily

spastoodic convulsions universally supervents ,
and soon cause the dissolution of the infant. Ifmothcriwho haie their little babes afflicted with'these distress-
ing , symptoms, would apply the celebrated American
Soothing Syrup; which has preserved hundredsofinfants
when thought past recovery, from beingsudderily attack
ed with that fatal maladyconvulsions.

Thisinfallible remedy has preserved hundreds when
thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon as
the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the, child will recover
They preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no childwill refuseto fetus gumsbe rubbed
with tt. When infants are at the.age,of four months,
though there is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of
the Syrup should be used on the gums to 6pcn the pores
Parents should never be without the Syron in the nursery
where there are young children, for ifs Child wakes to
the night with the pain in the gums, the, Syrup immedi-
ately gives ease, by opening the pores lind healing the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers, &c.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS,

Ler Caution --Be particular in purchasing to see that
thedahel or thii medicine contains a nbnce of its entry
according to act of Conaress. And be likewise particular
in obtaining them at 100Chatham street, New York, or
front the

REGULAR AGENT
B BA NNAN, Pottsville

NIIIOFFAT'S VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS AND
/VA PHOENIX BI'ITERS —The higli celebrity which
these,excellent Medicines have acquirOcl, in curing al—-
most every disease to which the human frame is liable,
is a matter familiar with almost every intelligent person.
They became known by their fruits—their good works
have testified for them—they did not thrive by thefaith
of the credulous

lit casesofCostiveness, Dyspepsia, Bilinusand Liver
Affections, Asthma, Piles, Settled Pains,; Hheuitaiiism,
Fevers and Agues, Obstinate Headaches, Impure State
ofthe Fluids, Unhealthy Appearance of the Skin, Ner-
vous Debility, theSickness incident to Females in Deli-
cate Health, every kind of Weakness qt the Digestive
Organs, and in all generalDerangements of Health, these
Medicines have invariably proved a-certain and speedy
remedy. They restore vigorous health to the most ex-
hausted constitutions. A single trial wilt place the
Lile Pills and Phmnix Bittersbeyond the teach of com-
petition, in the estimation of ',very patient.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at WM. B.
MOFFAT'S Medical Office, 375 Broadway. New York.

N. B. None are genuine unless they have the fac
simile of John Moffat's signature.

1).7"The Life Pills are sold in boxes—Price. 25 cents,
50 cents, and SI each, according to the size; and the
Phoenix Bitters in bottles, at 91 or $2 each, with full di-
)(Tilting.

FOR GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION—An inter-
esting little pamphlet.entitled 4. Mottat's Medical Man-
ual,designed as a Domestic Guide to Health—contain-
ing accurate information concerning the most preva-
lent disease,and the most approved remedies—by WM.
B. MOFFAT." Apply to the Agents.

Agents.— The Life medicines may also be had of the
principal druggists in every town throughoutthe United
States and the eanalas. Ask for Moffats Life Pills and
Phtrnix Bitters; and be sure that a fac simile of John
Meffat's signature is upon the label of each bottle of
bitters and box of pills.

These valuable Medicines are for sale by Messrs.
MILLER & RAGGE'RTY. Pottsville.

September 6th. 1840. 39—tf.

ANOTHER recent test ofthe unrivalled virtue ofDr Wm. Evans' Illedicinee—DYSPEPSlA,
TEN YEARS STANDING—Mr. J. McKenzie,
176Stanton btreet, v afflicted with the above coin.
plaint tor ten years. hich Inca paciated him at in-
tervals, for the period Isis years, in attending to
his business, restored to perfect health under the
salutary treatment of Dr. Wm. Evans.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
UCaution —Be particular in purchasing to see

the label of this Medicine contains a notice of its
entry according to Act of Congress. And be like-
wise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street, New-York, or from the

Regular Agent.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.

2

NEW DRUG STORE.
rrHE Subscriber returns his grateful acknowl-it edgements to the citizens of Pottsville and
others, who stepped forward to hisassistance after
the loss'of his property by fire in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, that he has again commenced the DrugBusiness in the house formerly occupied by CharlesW. Clemens, in Centre Street, in the borough o
Pottsville, where may always be had a general as
sortruent of •

Drugs, Medicines,Paints, Pills,
Glass, I Dye Stuff's,And every other article in the above line, which he

is disposed to ,sell on very low and accommodating
terms.

N. 'B. 117' Phyiiieiansprescriptions carefully put
up at the shortest notice; I 'W M. T. EPTING.

THE Valley Furnace, vome time ago arranged
for smelting Iron Ore with Anthracite Coal,

with an excellent and powerful Stearn Engine at•
tached to It. The furnace is situate four miles from
Port Carbon, up the Schuylkill Valley Rail Road,
on the Valley Furnace land. •

These lands crossing the whole of the Schuylkill
Coal range, contain all the different coal veins or
strata of coal of that celebrated Coal region, a num-ber of which have been maned, and some of them
are now worked. There is also, plenty.at Iron Ore
upon the land, some of the Veins of which have been
opened; the favorable location and facilities alreadycreated inspire the hope of making Iron at the very
cheapest rate.

To a gOod tenant the conditions would be madeeasy. For terms apply to
WILLIAM F. DEAN.Pottsville July 18 29—tf

Lumber!! Lumber!!!
Shingles, Lap and Joint.
Boards,
Plastering Lath and other Limber,

constantly for safe by
• SAMUEL BARTZ

41-

JuvenilePiano In-
structer,

JUST received and fur sale by
.B. BANNAN.

42-
-

FREES GOODS!
JUSTopen urge and splendidaupplyof eeaaun

ably 9po s, comprising a general assortment ofDRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,
HARDWARE,
FISH, PLASTER,
CHEESE, SALT, 4.c.

All of which will be sold cheap for cash or ex-changefor countryprujmi W HITE aofJOSEPH. , SON.
Mount Carbon, Nov 23 47—tt

LUPIN'S superior . Merino Shawls, purcharied
from the importer at a small advanee, just re-

ceived and for sale!chesp.
Also, French and English Merinoe ,Flain andFigured Houdin De Lanes, and Figured Saxony

*Cloths iStc..

:...,t = : ..i.1!!!!!I

. R' ARRANGEMENT.
DT lint after Sunday, November 1,1840,the pas.
-singers will start,at the following hours. .

From Fhiladelrhia•at S. o'clock A. M. t Da il• Reading,li do P. M. Y*
}ARE,

letClass Cara, 412. 10-2nd ' do. 81 00.
Both Train oars stop for way Passenger at the

Ostia' points,
Days of Starting of Freight Rains.

,FfOrtt Ifiladelphia on Wednesdays and 1,:Situ days. - at 5afrom' Reading; osjiiesdays and Fridays, A' M.
af!s M.

G. A. NICOLLS.fr imieriniendant Transm. P.& Read. R. R
31, 44-4Octlbe
pg.-BE 113 W E [AL'S

Teti , Ringworm and Itch Ointment.
86° lit of the abova ointment Fist rereived and
for ale wholesale and retail at the Drug Store

ofjhe,''su scriber: where also may be seen certifi.
,cater.of, its efficacy, in the cute of obstinate eases
of'Teller 31.e.

JOHN S. C. MARTIN,
'Alsofol. sale, Pe: Bedwellts celebrated

for the c
Octobc

RitjBl
pert.]

Nov. 2;

GREEN OINTMENT,
re of Felons, Ulcers,Old Cuts. &c.

24 34--

Dr. ;Wen. Evans'
Camomile Pills, cares.

Consumption,.' Coughs, and Colds,

NFRVOUS diseases, liver complaint, dyspepsia
billio s diseases, piles, ulcers, female weakliess

; and all c. ses of hypochondriacism, low sprits; pal
pitation of hcait, nervous irritability, nervous weak-
ness, fluor taus, seminal weakness, iodizes, ion,:loss
orappetite heartburn, generaldebility, bodily weak-
ness, ehol riser green, sickness, flatulency, hysteri.
cal fainttn.s, hysterics, headaches, hiccup, sea sick
nos nigh mare, rhettmatt.m. asthma, tic doulou-
reux, eta p. spasmodic affections, and those who
are victim. to that Most excrocaltine disorder, Gaut,
will find r lieffrom their sufferinge, by a course of
Dr. Evans medicine. • 1

RE VARE OF COMPTERFEITS,
. .

Er Can inn.—Be particular in purchasing to :see
'that the la,el of this Medicine3contains a notice of
itsentry according ts Act of Congress. And be like
wise .particplar in obtaining the.n at 100 Chatham
street, Neef-Yorti; nr from the

Regainr Azent.
B BANNAN, Pottsville.

. . Of whom alsn may be obtained,
Dr. 'Evanel,Snot hing Syrup. (for tet.thing,)
Dr. EVIIOAIFever and Ague Pills, . ;
Dr. Gond'sileemale Pills, • ~

The BironAton Hutchtler's Pith.
The tibrio invalnahle Medicines are sold Mink.

sale and Reiail at 100 Chatham Street, 'New York,
3 South SeVenth.Street, Philadelphia. 31 Cornhill
'Boston, Mss. And the following Agentsl—-
\ B. Ban• Pottsville, Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle,
Wm. Bel!, Ellarrisbarg, Wm. Bdrnside, 14oc.ahutren,
Jahn Win, .ancaster. D. S. Clarkv„- Erie, 1:. P.
Olinstead,• ethany„ B Campbell & Co. Wtivnesburg,
Heratiri•L.,Pterce. Carbondale, J. W. Duncan, Bed.
ford, (Hue) Arters,lrein & Arlhars.) Bittsbura,
C. Christi an, %Tench Chunk..lland• & Kirtland,
'llousdale, '. Bright, .Allentown. =

IrXtES OVAL—Dr. Wm. Evans has removed
Iris office i Philadelphia for the sale of his CAMO
attttanilAPPERIENT SYRUP, for children Teethinz, to

No..`S.Oittl Seventh. corner of :%larltet Street, where
all buSines connected with the sale of his Medicines,
will in fits re be transacted ; and where the above
medic:Hies' ay always be hod GENUINE.t

[ WM. EVANS, M. t).
-N. B. he prine,ipal Office is at No. TOO Chat.'

haul Street NewtYork, where Communication by
letter,are trimmed. to be made direct. .

(12'BE VARE OF COUNTERFEITS!,
Jan. 11

The Camomile rills.
SEVitRE* case ofPilss,cureiat 100 Chatham
street Mr. Daniel Spinning oft4rewshury, Eden

Town, New Jersey, was severely afflicted, with Piles
for more than 20 yeirrit: He had recourse to rued.
icines of almost every descridtion, alio the advice of
several enliinent Physicians, hut never found the
slightest relief from any souree'whatsoever, until he
called on Or. Evans, of 100 Chatham street, N. Y,.
and procut,ed some medicine from him, from which
ho found 'immediate relief. and subsequently a per-
fect cure. • -

• ARE OF OUNTERFEITS.
rreauron.—Rd particular in pirl'elt using to se

that the la el of this .ledieine contains a notce'.nf it
eatr ateoiding to Act of Congress, And be like
wise bank Oar in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
Street; Ne .Yorki or from the

Regain,. Agent.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville

ltl 2•

Ac°ll'l 'to Li
RAIL H

RAIL It

RAIL 13

INDIA

CTIAIAS

15111111
tinily on,h

Phil:llldpi
•neyllstinbroCation for Horses

•Frans valnable Embrocation his becn usee with
area success in the cure of themost trotible-.

some diseases with which the horse is affected, suchu old strains, swellings, galls, strains of shout
derv, &O. tlt soon .cures old or fresh. wounds cuts,biiiises,;&4l. It is highly recommended. and should
be minstnutly kept in the stables of all Persons own-ing hortieser For sale at JOHN S C MARTIN'S

Drug R. Chemical Store,Centre,Street.Pottsvill6, Oct 24 43

. . 1 }Cloths'. Cloths!'
,g'US7reLivedbythe subscribers , and for aide at

•FP redueediprices for-cash.

-,

Superior Brlowen
o

'Beairer Cldo 'othA.

, .
„

1 [Bud,
do.r do' ~. Pilot do

' do , Brown do ' do ;
Also, aori.§rior Blue, Sleek. B . Olive, Green,.and, fenny coloured Cloths Cagaimeres and SAW

...netts. I t •• . ,

1: . I'4. ' : MILLER dik.! HAGGERTYIrcsv* 1 '`• ' 2 ' 413,
. i .

I: l'a •

MEM

New Goods..
LUST received and opened a choice selection of

' Fall and Winter Goods, consisting, in mirt, of
Cassimeres, 'Sattinets, Plain and Figured

Silk Velvets, black and coloured Silks,Chintses, and
Domestic Prints, Flannels, Hosiery, &c. together
with a general assortment of Fancy & Domestic
Dry Goods which will be sold very cheap.

E. W. EARL.
September 19

Muslin De Lanes.
13LATN and Figured "Muslin De Laner," justreceived

and for sale law, by T Ne J. BEATTY.
Oi.tober 3, 18—

Letter and Cap Paper.

200 dcoREAMS N dc o3d
.

3 Lettero ,
pla i ;

6
150 do do 2 do do and plain,
50 do do 1 do plain,

' -ALSG-
150 reams No. 2 cap. plain, fol. sale at ye

ry low prices by
E. A. HATHAWAY & Co.

Com'n Merchants, 13south Front 8.1
Philadelphia, Auzust 8, 32

Wetherill & Brother,
AT UM OLD STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET,
EAST SIDE. •

THREE DOORS FROM THE CORNER •or ARCH ST
PHILADELPHIA

MANtaiIACTURERS OF
WhiteLead dryand ? Calomel,

groundin Oil, $ Red Precipt. "
Red Lead, White do
Lit harge. Vitriol Mb.
Chronic Yellow, Sulp. Quinine • ,

do Green Tart. Emetic
do Red Ether Sulph.

Patent Yellow . do Nitric -

-

Sugar Lead do Acetic
Copperaa Lunar Caustic
01. Vitriol Corn. do
Aq.Fortis • A cet. Morphia
Muriitic Acid Sulph, do
Epsom Salta • Lac. Sulphur
Tart. Acid , Opi.de Narcot.

".

Sup . Carb. Soda Kermea Alineral
Corros, Sub. Mere. F.thiops do.

Refiners ofChamphor,Sal Nitre,Brimstone,Roraxhc.
Offer for sale theabove mentioneda rtieles.together with
a general assortment of Paints. Drugs and Dye Stuffs,
and every other article in the Chemical and Medicinal
line.

Being manufcturersofall the artielesenumerated
der theabove head; they pledge themselves to supply
their friends and the public on the most reasonable
terms.

Window and Picture Glass, from 6 8. to 4 30.
Oct 21 1837 48-

Shamokin Coal Land
FOR SALE.

®NE undivided half part of two tracts of land,
situate on Shaniekin Creek, Northumberland

county, State of Pennsylvania, in the warranted
'names ofJohn Brady, and Robert Gray,containing
eight hundred and sixty-eight acres and allowances;
these landh are adjoining the flourishing town of
Shamokin, (destined to become a second Pottsville)
they abound with' both the red ash and the white
ash coal ; and on the lower tract ironore, of the kid.
ney species, has been found in considerable quanti-
ties: The Pottsville and Danville railroads, runs
nearly through the. middleof both tract's, and is in
complete order trom Sunbury ,to the centre of the
gray tract, thus giving them the command of all
thh markettion theSusquehanna*, (and near that the
canal is finished, to the tide watet) of all the
markets on the Chesapeake.

This property is offered. for sale; to close'the
estate of the-late-Colonel Francis JohnstoKtiy

' A. W. .1011N$TON,Aliecotor,
No. 7, Clinton equartifehosnot street,

West ttl Broad.iiiidadelpida Feb. ,13

InINT'SEOTANI PIUS,
INTERESTING' AND APPL cAna TO

THE-AFFLICTED, - ti
,

with' Diseases ic,f . the Stomach Nervas
'Bodo as DYSPEPSIA, either Chtottic

under 'the worst symptoms ofrestlessness„ Losi
'testi ofSpirits, and General Erciation;. CON
SUMPTION. whether of the 'rings or Liver

• LIVER,AFFECTIQNS; JAUNDIOE, both Rd
iary anB Spasmodic, COSTIVENESS; WORMS'
ofevery variety—RHEUMA TlOl, whether Acute.
or Chronic—together with GAIT, SCROFULA
Pains in the Head, Rack, Litnbsoind side, TY-
PHUS FEVER, SCARLET. FEVER, Putrid
Sore Throat, FEVER and AGUE, Spasmodic
Palpitations of the. Heart and Arteries, Nervous

Nervous 'Meekness; Hysterics, Tic
Houtonrens, Cramps, Female Obstructions, Heart.
burn, Headaehe, Cough, the ',Common or Humid
and the Dry or theWhooping; ASTLIA/A,Gravel
and Dropsy.

The Blood has hitherto been considered by Em pi
ries and others, as the great regulator of the human
system, and such is the devotedness of theadherents
to that erroneous doctrine, that they content thein-
selves with the simple possession of this fallacious
opinion. without enquiring OA° the, primary sources
from whence Life, Health, and Vigor emanate, and
vice versa. pain. sickness, disease and death. Not
so with Da HUNT. whose extensive research and
practical experience so eminently qualify him for the
Profession of which he has been one of the most use
Jul members. Ile cohtends—and a moment's reflec-
tion will convince any reasoning mind of the correct
ness of his views—that the stomach, liver, and the
associated organs are the primary and great regula•
Las of health, and that the blood in very many in
stances is dependent on these organs:, and that unless
medicine reaches THEROOT OFTHE DISEASE,
the superficiallanodynee usually prescribed, sevre but
as foils to 'cover the ravages of deed.rooted maladies.
Under these convictions, at the expense or years ,of
close application, the•doctor has discovered a midi.
tine whose searching powers are irresistible, and in
prescribing, it is with a knowledge of its being a
radical cure in the various diseases alreaoy enumer-
ated, even if applied in the most critical cases, but
he does not intend to prescribe to

BOATS BOTANIC PILLS
a supernatural agency, although from positive proofs
within the knowledge of hundreds, he is prepared to
shew, i hat when every other earthly remedy has been
given up,

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known to Mil in dilating two very
gratifying results, that of raising from the bed" of
sickness and disease those who hove tested their effi
racy, and thus amply rewarding Dr. Hunt for his
long and anxious study to attain this perfection in
the HEALING ART.

The extraordinary success which has attended the
use of HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, is the best crit-
erion of their superior virtues. They have been the
means of raising a :host of languishing patients
from the bed of affliction, as is clearly evinced in
the following

CERTIFICATES,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Effectually Cured.

Mr. Wm. TuCker, having lately been restored o
a sound state of health,, through the efficacy of DR
HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, thinks it an indispen
sable duty to state certain facts relative to the di
ease under which he had so long suffered. The
symptoms were—a painful obstruction, with a con
stant reject4i of food, head ache. palpitation of the
heart, lowness of spirits, a troublesome dry cough,
dizziness, tightness at the chest and difficulty of
breathing, almost constant Frain in the side,"loins,
and shoulders, arcotr,panied With much languor and
debility. These afflictions, together with an unusual
degree of flatulence, brought omsuch a state of ek-
treme weakness, as to prevent him from attending
to his busiiies, and his health aura-nred lost beyond
recovery. His friends and relatives became alarm-
ed at the,melancholy prospect, and strongly recotn-

nmoded HUNT'S BOTANIC PlLLS—they were
administered. and in a few days produced astonish-
ing relief, and finally realized a perfect restoration
to sound health. WILLIAM TUCKER.
Liver Complaint, with much Derangement oj the

Nervovs System.
Mr. Joshua Roberts was afflicted with a billions

and nervous disease to an alarming degree, being
attended with all tho distressing symptoms which
affect a relaxed constitution, viz .—A sick head-ache
loss of appetite, giddiness in the head, pain iu the
sto.nach after eating, usual tremors, shifting spas-
modic pains in every part of the body, cold chill,
sallow complexion, costiveness, and a constant dull
pain in the right siee, which often induced the mast
dreadful debility 7 indeed, he hought he was afflict
ed with evrry internal complaint the human body is
liable to. He was generally making trial of various
remedies, all of which were equally fi Hitless. unt•
he had recourse to Hunt's Botanic Pills, from the
superior virtues of which medicine his health is per
leetly re•estahlished, and is now able to pursue his
employment free from pain or disease.

JOSHUA ROBERTS.
Auextraordinary case ofRheumatism, accompanied

wish Diarrhea and Neivans Debility.
Mr. Joseph hart, from being exposed t. cold, was

attacked with a most painful Rheumatic complaint
in the head, and neck, which continued with dis-
tressing violenee for several months. Theprinciple
symptoms were—a swelling and excruciating pain
of all the joints,and an entire loss oi their use; both
the pain and the fever generally suffered an increase
in the evening. The pairs were increased On the
slightest motion, and were more severe in the night
time. A constant diarrhcea, which produced its
general consequences—flatulency, loivness of spirits,
and general wasting of the body. Be was indeed so
extremely ill that his medical attendant could not
possibly give the least hopes of his recovery, and it
was generally believed by his relatives and friends
that,,all the medicines or treatment in this world
ennld not give him any relief. But seeing an ad'
vertisement on Hunt's Botanic Pills, he was directed
by an Almighty Providence to use them ; he did sn,
and after a fortnight they produced a favorable
change, and he is now a healthy and strong man.

JOSEPH HART.
interests ofLowness ofSpirits, with a ci

dent Spasmodic Affection.
Mr. Francis Caldwell was afflicted for several years

with extreme debility, together with a train of symp•
toms generally termed nervous affections, and
which, perhaps, it would be impossible for the pen of
the most learned physicians to describe. In this
case the spasms in the stomach were so frequent and
excruciating as nearly to deprive him of reason
pains in the limbs, extending even to the fingers
and toes, flatulence, sickness at the stomach, and a
general agitation of the whole system; insomuchlthat
a common mei lent rendered the mini timid and ap-
prehensive. In order to remove these dis'ress!ng
symptoms, and restore the constitution to its former
energy, a large portion of medical skill had been ex.
hausted without any advantage ; change of,air, and
other remedies were a•Iso unavailing, and the mind
and body appeared to be devoted to,a ruthless dis.
ease. In this hopeless and tanguie situation, Mr.
Caldwell was recommended to make trial of Hunt's
Botanic Pills, the effects of which were visable in.a'

few days, and by a continuance of the medicine
(according to directions.) his strength became com-
pletely restored, and a sound state of health. was
happily established.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ereaution.—Be particiilar in poraasiag to see

that the label of this Medicine contains a notice n-
its entry according to Act ofCongresai And be like
wise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street. New York. or from the

REGULAR AGENTS.
B. BANNAN. Pottsville.

R. McELWEE, Hatrieborg.
Feb 22

Cloths, Cassimers, & Saltinets
A LARGE assortment of Cloths(Cassimers, and

Sattinets of all colon!a--- and 'Prices. Also
Beaver Cloths, and superior trestings, of various
styles, justreceived,p4rhich the attention of Gen.'
tlemen are particularly invited.

Oct?t)er 10,
SAMUEL HARTZ.

41L.
E. A. nathaway& Co.,

COMMISSION AND COAL MERCHANTS
No 13 South Front Street,

Philadelpliia. •

(Whatffoot of South street,Schtiilkill )
' May 23 -

BEM

Pascal Iron Works Ware-
house. -

No. 77 South Third Street. S. E. corner WUIr.O
PHILADELPHIA.

&Morris, Tasker
IRON. FoniiksFrs, and Manufacturers of Coal

Grates, Furnaces, Kitchen Ranges, Bath Boil
ers, Perpetual Ovens, &c. Welded Wrought Iron
Tubes, for Steam, Gas. Hot Water, &e.

Davy's Safety Lamps
ofthe best Constructiori.

Patterns for the Foundry received, and castinga
delivered at the Warehouse, 'Third & Walnut St.
Philadelphia. ftSeptember 26.1838. 75—tf

Davy's Safety Lamps,
iv the beetconstruction,and rnost,approved kind
`--F also makes new gooses to old lamps, and other
epairs done at the subscriber's Clock and Watch
tMaker Shop, in Centre street, Pottsville.

June 1 22—tf JOSEPH COATSWORTH.

THE DELAWARE COUNTY
Insurance Contpany.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, ti-0250 000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

MAKE both limited and perpetual Insurances
on Brick. Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores,

Hotels, Mills;Barns, Stables, Merchandise, Furniture
and Property ofevery description ,against lossor dam-
age by FIRE.

MARINE AND, INLAND INSURANCE.
The Delaware County Insurance company will also

insure against loss on all kinds- of marine risks and a-
gainst the damage or loss ,upon the transportation of
goods,wares. and mercandise by water, or by rail way.
upon terms as favourable as any other institution.

For any further information on the subject ofinsur-
ance, either against Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply to HENRY G. ROBINSON. Agent.

July 15 34—tf At Schuylkill Haven
or WILLIAM B POTTS.

A t Orwigalantg

PORT CA RRON
Uous.•s to Rent,

From the fire day of April next

ATAVERN House and premises, corner of
anal an. 4 Jackson Streets, in the most central

business part of the town. Two small Dwelling
Houses and lots in Coal street, one small Dwelling
I i Wise with large out lot in Jackson street, one Shop
or Office with other apartments in Jackson street,
one Store and Dwelling house in Lawton's Addition,
with counters and shelving complete—corner of
Market and Second street, a first rate business
stand.

Akn, to rent and immediate possession given, Two
Ihree,Ftory Dwelling hou.es in Swift & Patterson's
Addition. in Spruce street, a fine prospect from these
houses—one dwelling house and premises in Second
street, Lawton's Addition.

FOR SALE
Two Town lots in Jackson street and one ditto

in Coal street in Port Carbon proper. Apply to
WILLIAM B. HULL,

General agent, Scrivener, Accountant and Collec-
tor in Port Carbon.

November 28, 48—tf

Port Clinton Foundry
FOR S ALE.

wiTILL be sold at private sale, the Forndry
v v pleasantly situated at Port Clinton,Schuylkill

county, on Very. reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road, now making, and
will in a short time be one of the best situations
in the country to do a large business For terms
&c. apply to PARKE & TIERS,

Iron Founders, Philadelphia.
or ISAAC MYERS,

Port Clinton
6.-63

Book ofPleasures.
Pleasures of Hope,
Pleasures of Memory. and
Pleasures of Imagination,

just received and for sale by
B. BANNAN

For Sale.
To Iron Manufacturers.

THE Subset iber having obtained the assignment
from Mr. George Crane for a number of Fur.

naces, and hcilding also the patent of the late Dr.
Grisenbainer fOr the same. to smelt Iron .Ore with
Anthracite Coal, and retaining othe exclusive right
of saicipattent to manutaeture Ma!liable Iron andSteel, is prepared to grant licenses for the Manufac.
lure of Iron. 'Applications to be made to William F.
Dean, Esq., at Pottsville.

F. W. GEISSEN HAIN ER.
Jan. 4

Theological If orkg-for Sale.
AN EXPOsITIoN AND DEFENCE OF

UNIVERSALISM,
By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
clog the Unity of God as held by Universalists,—
the Attonement—Death ofChrist—Punishment and
duration •of Punishment—Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgement—Nature ofSalvation—Repentence..—l7surrection and. Destruction of death. This wo is
intended to disabuse the public mind, in regard to
the many misrepresentations so industrusly cir-
culated against this body of Christis. Price 50
cents.

Also for Sale, " AIN .GUIDE TO
UNIVERSALISM." byhe Rev. Thomas Whitte.
more of Boston, a wor designed to lead enquirers

)to the truth of thoctrineby Bible-testimony randetv_kv ,,t
believers to the-practice of its benevolebt principles
The folloisit4. matter is contained in this work :

Whg-‘re Universslists?}viiat do Universalists believe?
What evidences do Universalists adduce from

the Scriptures in support of their belief in the even.
teal holiness and happiness of all mankind?

Passages from the Old and New Testament, ex.
plained, which are adduced to disprove their senti-
ments.

Popular objecitions to Universelisn3 explained ; and
the evidences of revealed Religion presented. Price
I dollar.

For sale at the Stores of Samuel Hartz and J. S.
Morris & Brottiota.

July 4th, 27
NEW GOODS.

JUST received and now opening a large and
general assortment of fresh and seasonable goods,

which will be sold cheap for Cash, or in exchangefor country produce.
JOSEPH WHITE & SON.Mt. Ca: bon, Oct. 31st. 1840. , 44--

DEFINED WHALE OIL.-2000 galls. reined
Whale 014 just received and for sale by.

E. A. HATHAWAY &Co.
Corn. Merchants, 13 south Front

Philadelphian August, 8, 32

BOOK-BINDERY
BANN2W has commenced a Book Binday-'""s in conneption With 'hie Book Store, whereall kinds of Books will 'be bound at the shortest

notice allowrale..

FE

. .DR.,WINSLOIAT"S
itlallsaniofila'rehound:

An unparallekdremedyfor common Cold, Cough*,
Asthma, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Brow&

•

and all' diseases of the Breast and Lungs,
leading to Consumption composed of Me con-,
eentrafedvirtues of Horehound, Boneset, Bked,
Root, Liverioort and several other.vegetable:sub.
stances. Prepared only by AL WINSLOW,
Rocheifek; N Y. •

THE innocenceand Universally admittecipectoral
toes, of the Herbst from which the BALSAM. OF

HOARHOUND is made, are too generally.known tole..
quire recommendation ; it is therefore only necessary to
observe that this Medicine contains the whole of their
Medicinal properties, highly concentrated, and ecolhap.
pity combined with several other vegetable substances.
as to render most speedy, mild and certain remedy, now
is use for the complaintsabove mentioned.

Fer Childress, this Balsam is of inestimable vahria.
is a speed.y remedy for the IVhoopinlr Cost h and C'Cs!
and affords certain relief in B motet;
Teething, tte. It is pleasant to the taste, and may be

safely given to tne tenderest infant and should bekept at,
all times in every family, as it is much better for. thecomplaints incident to children thanParegoric, Godfreyie
Cordial:or the Cordials so commonly used, as Itunt*del
in thin City have testified. '

It is now about 6ve years since this medicine was ett- '
tensively introduced in thisCity,and section of the coun-
try. since which time it has constantly increased in pub.
tic raviiar;and it is at the present time the most popular
Cough Medicine, in most of the Northern andWestern
States. More than 71co Thousand Free Hundred Hot-
ties have been retailed annually, at the subscribers court•
ter.for the last two years. and thbough five other Drug..
cisternet he City, are constantly supplied with the article,
hissales are daily increasing.

For the s itisfaction of those interestedin Certificates,
the following are added, although the common practice
ofcollecting a long 'string of vouchers,' has 'not been
considered the best way to.. make its virtues known.
We say 'ask' 'inquire,' ask those who have used it. ask
Physicians who prescribe it, ask the Agents who Bell it
try it yourself, and then judge as ye find

Read the joilowing.-1 hereby certify that early in the
ipring of 1838, Icontracted a severe COLD, which set-
tled upon my lungs, and threatened a hasty Consumption.
I used severalprescriptions, but obtaining littleorno re-
lief; I was much alanbed. HappUning to be at Roches-
ter, I was advised by my friend, Mr Winslow, to try a
bottle of his BALSAM OF HOREHOUND: I didso, and to
my surprise obtained relief at once—and by the use of
that single bottle was perfectly restored to health. Ti,
those afflicted with Colds or Coughs, at this inclemedi
season, I say 'go and do likewise.'

LEANDER CHIPMAN.
ingratitudeis th'e basestcrime in Man.—We are not a-

mong that dais ofEddins whi fora few dollari will,(et
the expense of truth and honesty) 'crack up' an article
and bring it into rapid sale; neither are we willing to re-
main silent, after having tested theutility of an improve-
ment or discovery in science or art. Our readers will
recolleCt we told them we were unwell with a soar
throat and violent cold some few weeks ago Well. we
purchased two bolleb of IVivsLow's ItAt son op Hotta-
Hoene and so sudden was the cure. that we forgot we
ever had a cold. Those who are afflicted may try it
upon oue recommendation —Lewiston Tklegraph

Price k 0 cents per bottle.
For sale"by CLF.MENS& PARVIN, and WI& T..EIFEING,

Poi isville, Pa and by the Druggists in the country gen-
erally.

October :4
Notice.

=

'WHEREAS letters of Administration of the
goods and chattles which were of Henry

Lord, late of the Bort:high ofPottsville, in the coun.
ty 01 Schuylkill, deceased, have been granted by
the Register of Schuylkill county to the subscriber.
All persona indebted to the said Henry Lord, dec.
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the estate of the said
deceased, to make known the same to him mahout
delay. CHARLES LdRD.
December 12, "50-6te

SW AIM'S PA-NACEA,
For the cure of Scrofula, or King's evil. Syphilis, and

the host ofpainful, disagreeable, and hitherto incurable
affections resulting therefrom, Rheumatism, Ulcerous
Sores, White Swellings, Diseases of the Liver and Skin
General Debiltiy, afro. and all Diseases arising frostsImpurity of Blood.

iIpHIS Medicine is particularly recommended at
-2 this season of the year, as an alterative and a

purifier of the blood.- It gives a tone and vigor to
debilitated constitutions, which invalids are niicon•
scious of until they have experienced its effects.
It is alit) recommended in Diseases where thelungs

and breast ale supposed to be affected, end also
where the constitution is broken down by the use of
Mercury orQuinine ;

THIS MEDICINE has the singular fortune a
just tribute to its great merit,of being reccomtnend:
ed by the most celebrated Practitioners of Medicine
in the United States and Europe ; whereas Lot one
of the spurious mixtures, made in imitationof it,has
the least support from the. Medical Faculty. This
fact offers an argument so plain and conclusive, that
it needs only to be mentioned to enforce conviction.Swaim's Panacea is recommended to all those Wra-
ith; for whom Physicians prescribe Sarsaparilla Syr-
ups. Extracts, &c.

Prepared at Swaim's Labaratory, Philadelphia.
Sold by B. Bannon, Agent for Schuylkill Coun-

ty, and John S. C. Martin, Druggist, ,Centre Street
Pottsville.

September 12, 37—tf
DR. GOODE'S

CELEBRATED

FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS:
THESE Pills are strongly recommended to the

notice of the) ladies as a safe and efficient rem-
edy in removing those,complaints peculiar to their
sex, from want of exercise, or general Debility of
the Systein, Obstructions, Suppressions, and Irrego-
lardy of the Menses; at the same time strengthen.
ing, cleansing, and giving tone to the Stomach and
Bowels, and producing a new and healthy action, •
throughout the system generally. • They create Ap;
pet ice, correct Indigestion, remove Giddiness tir ./Nervous. Headache and are eminently useful ')
those flatulent complaints which distress Fernlikeso much at the "TORN of LIFE." They. ,6bviatetcostiveness, and counteract all Hysterical' and Ner-
vous Affections, &c. ,&c. They in lab'', restore
the pallid and delicate female to alth and vigor.

These Pills have gained th sanction and appro.,
_bation of the most eminen hysicians in the Unite= •

ed States,and many m't iers can likewise testify to
their extraordinary,efficacy. To married females,
whose expectatior's of the tenderestpledgesof connu-

happinesehave been defeated, these Pills may
be truly,w34,emed a blissful boon. They soon rem
vate_skTunctional debility, and if taken (according
tidireetions,) obviate all morbid action, They dis-
pel that fulsome and disagreeable sensation common
to f males at each monthly return, likewise the at
ten lent pains in the back, side, or„loine ; they gen
e: ally counteract the nausea, pinning, and other
nervous affections in cholorosie, orgreen sickness in
a few days,'(and if continued occording to direr
tions.) soon effect: a perfect cure.

This Medicine is aiknUieledged to be one'of the
most valuable ever discovered, as a-purifier Of.theBlood and fluids, It is superior to Sarsaparilla,
whether as a sudorific or alterative.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.r? Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see
that the label of this .Medicine contains a notice ofits entry according to Act of Congress. And belikewise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chat.ham street, New York, minus the

REGULAR AGENT,
B. BANNAN. Pottsville Pa.Feb. 8

Pottsville
MARBLE.11IANUFACTORY.
TLIE subscriber begs leave to inform the inhab.

(ants of this place, and the surroundingcountry,that he has on hand, and intends keeping a largeand well selected, quantity of Marble Monumentsfor graves—and would invite those wishing to pup.chase to give him a call, -as he assiiresithem that bewill sell as cheap is they can be procured any wheiein the State, and 'ass Well engraved; which will bedone in either English or German, Scotch, Irish, orWelsh languageor the dialect.June ISAAC TAYLOR. Jr.15 - 24
Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses.

10 Bags Government Java Coffee,10 do Strong► scented Rio do
5 ands. St. Croix; New Orleans, & Porto RicoSugar. •
5 Hhthr. Steam Sugar House& N. 0. Molasses.500 lbs.Refined loalf and Lump Sugar,for sale low by

December 5,
T. & J.BEATTY.

49.


